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Delivering a housing 
system that makes a 
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thriving and sustainable 

communities and 
economic growth 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report outlines the progress and achievements of the council’s Housing 

Service and our partners in relation to the Affordable Housing Supply 

Programme (LHS Outcome 1) for Year Two (2017/18) of the current Argyll and 

Bute Local Housing Strategy 2016 – 2021. 

LHS Outcome One aims to ensure that: “People can access sufficient, suitable 

and affordable housing across all tenures”. Success is measured against the key 

strategic objectives, which include: 

 More affordable housing  

 Better use of existing stock  

 Improved town centres and sustainable rural communities 

 Increased investment and a “generous” land supply 

 

                                                                                                                                                

Action Plan - Summary Progress                                                                                                                                              
GREEN = on target/positive progress;          AMBER = ongoing/further work required 

Key Actions and Targets Progress 2017/18 

A minimum of 550 new affordable homes 

delivered via the Strategic Housing Investment 

Plan by 2021, with a focus on social rented 

homes (at least 80% of the SHIP programme) 

2017/18 = 75 completions                                      

2016/17 = 154 completions                    

Year Two cumulative total = 229              

4 units for shared equity (NSSE) 

Maximising investment in affordable housing             2016/17 total project spend = £22.66m 

2017/18 total project spend = £11.6m 

Cumulative total investment = £34.3m 
(NB. Total investment in projects completed in year NOT 

actual draw down/spend within financial year.) 

At least 125 empty private sector properties 

brought back into use by 2021 

2017/18 = 55                                           

Year Two cumulative total = 103 

An effective landbank of sites to facilitate 

development 

Housing Land Audit under review.       

Effective SHIP sites evaluated within 

LDP process. 

Addressing infrastructure constraints Secured HIF investment of £1.937m 

Sustaining a sufficient supply of private rented 

homes in areas of need 

4,597 registered landlords and 6,018 

private rented units, April 2018 

Supporting communities to carry out robust and 

credible housing surveys 

Community Toolkit in development. 

Housing surgeries e.g. on Mull. 

Working in partnership with HMNB Clyde to 

proactively address potential needs arising from 

the development of the naval base in Lomond 

Helensburgh & Lomond Housing 

Market Study.  

                                                                                                                                          

Overall, we are well on schedule to deliver the 5 year targets for this outcome by 2021 
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THE COUNCIL’S STRATEGIC HOUSING ROLE 

As the strategic housing authority for Argyll and Bute, the Council has a legal 

responsibility to produce “robust and credible” Housing Need and Demand 

Assessments (HNDA), and to develop and implement a Local Housing Strategy 

(LHS) and Strategic Housing Investment Plan (SHIP) in order to address the 

identified housing needs and priorities in the area over a five year planning period.  

In 2017/18 the council continued to coordinate the quarterly meetings of the Argyll 

and Bute Strategic Housing Forum, which oversees and monitors progress with the 

strategy. During this period, core membership increased with national, specialist 

housing associations Trust and Bield joining local RSLs as full partners; while 

linkages with economic development and regeneration colleagues were further 

enhanced, including renewed liaison with Highlands and Islands Enterprise. The 

council provided input to a report produced for HIE1, and a strategic working group 

has been established to take forward the report findings in Argyll & Bute. In addition, 

joint strategic planning was positively progressed this year with the integrated Health 

and Social Care Partnership (see the separate report on LHS Outcome 3). 

The council also restructured services in 2017/18, bringing Housing together with 

Planning and Regulatory Services under the single department of Development & 

Infrastructure. This will enhance the existing close partnership working between 

Housing and Planning, and foster further positive synergies. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

LHS Local Context / Challenges 

POPULATION DECLINE 

 

 
The latest 2016-based population projections (published by the NRS in April 2018) 
show an even greater decline for Argyll & Bute than previously predicted. 
 
 

                                                           
1 Stimulating Housing Development in the Highland and Islands (Sept. 2017), Ipsos Mori, Anna Evans & Mandy 

Littlewood. 
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Projected Percentage Change in Population by Age   
Structure, Argyll & Bute 

 

 

AFFORDABILITY IN THE HOUSING MARKET 

 

In terms of the Age Structure of the 

population, the new projections also reveal 

greater rates of change, with the number of 

children (aged under 15) projected to 

decline by almost 11% between 2016 and 

2031, and by 17% by 2041; and the 

proportion of working age population 

expected to follow a similar trajectory over 

that period. Those of pensionable age are 

anticipated to increase by almost 4% up to 

2031 and by around 11% up to 2041; while 

the elderly cohort, aged 75+, are set to 

increase substantially by 39% up to 2031 

and by 65% up to 2041. 

 

The local housing market continues to 

follow national trends of recovery 

and growth generally, with 

increasing turnover in sales, albeit 

local house prices have not 

matched national price growth in 

recent quarters. The average price 

in Argyll & Bute increased by 1.8% 

between 2016 and 2017, while the 

lower quartile price decreased by 

4%. 

Household Income 2017 (Source: CACI Paycheck) 

                           Average           Lower Quartile 
Scotland            £36,139              £15,553 
Argyll & Bute   £35,053              £15,774 
 

Affordability 
Average house price - £152,911 
House Price to household income ratio - 4.4 
65.3% of households can’t afford average house price 
 
Lower Quartile house price - £78,750 
House Price to household income ratio – 5.0 
32.3% of households can’t afford lower quartile price 
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Housing Stock 2018 

 

 

Social Rented Sector 

  
   

 

Waiting List 

 

 

Private Rented Sector 

 

 

STOCK as of March 2018 

      HOMEArgyll    -     8,044                                                     
      All RSLs            -      8,532 
 

LETS during 2017/18 

         HOMEArgyll                                     – 884 
              Average time to be rehoused – 44 weeks 
         All RSLs                                              - 986 
 

 

 

HOMEArgyll Active Applicants                        – 2,453 
       Applicants with 0 points/no need               - 866 
       Applicants with maximum points (200)    – 278 

Bield Waiting List                                                     - 89 
       Applicants currently located in A&B             - 57 
       Applicants currently located out with A&B - 32 
 

 
Total Dwellings – 48,014 
Second/Holiday Homes – 2,998 (6%) 
Total ineffective stock – 4,450 (9%) 
 

 

 

Total registered PRS Stock             - 6,018 (12.5% of A&B stock) 
Total registered PRS Landlords     - 4,597 
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THE STRATEGIC HOUSING INVESTMENT PLAN (SHIP) 

 

 

In its formal feedback on the SHIP submission, the Scottish Government particularly 

commended the council for the strategic use of our Strategic Housing Fund to 

support the affordable housing programme; and also highlighted “excellent 

partnership working and engagement with stakeholders in the preparation of the 

SHIP programme”. 

The current SHIP identifies committed and potential projects across mainland and 

island areas in Argyll & Bute that demonstrate high levels of need and/or provide 

opportunities to stimulate and support economic growth. The ambitious programme 

could feasibly deliver over 760 new homes between 2018/19 and 2022/23, and is 

also set to deliver substantially in excess of the current LHS targets up to 2021. 

Partners are committed to maximising available resources where possible and 

continue to proactively explore opportunities for growth in the programme. 

 

Housing Investment 

 Affordable Housing Supply Programme (AHSP) - The Scottish Government 

provided a resource planning assumption (RPA) of £11.606m in 2017/18 for 

Argyll and Bute, from their core development fund; and actual spend last year 

managed to exceed this at £11.7m.  This very positive outcome sustains the 

achieved spend for 2016/17 of just over £11m. In April 2018, the Scottish 

Government also confirmed the RPA for 2018/19 as £16.162m, which is a 7% 

uplift on the original allocation for this year. While this is clearly very welcome 

news, the Scottish Government acknowledges that it may be very challenging for 

some local authorities to achieve full spend on the RPA allocation. In Argyll and 

Bute all partners remain committed to maximising investment and achieving the 

fullest possible spend on new developments. 

 

The annual SHIP update was approved in 

October 2017 and submitted to the Scottish 

Minister. This is a key adjunct of the LHS, and 

constitutes the primary mechanism for the delivery 

of new subsidised affordable housing. The SHIP 

sets out a rolling five-year programme of priorities 

for strategic investment in affordable housing in 

support of the LHS outcomes. The plan underpins 

the council’s role as the strategic housing 

authority for the area and informs Scottish 

Government housing investment decisions. It 

continues to reflect effective partnership working 

between the council, the Scottish Government, 

Registered Social Landlords, private developers 

and local communities. 
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 Strategic Housing Fund (SHF) - The council supports the SHIP programme 

with top up grants from its own SHF, currently set at £12,000 per unit though a 

number of long-term projects which are just coming on stream were approved 

historically at much higher rates. In addition, the SHF can provide loan facilities 

in certain circumstances to enable RSLs to progress and deliver affordable 

housing projects. The SHF continues to accrue annual revenue of around £1.9m, 

and the balance as of March 2018 stood at £8.763m. However, this includes 

approved commitments totalling £2.008m and potentially a further £6m would be 

required to deliver the outstanding SHIP proposals. During 2017/18 actual spend 

in support of the SHIP programme amounted to £2,189,893 (including additional 

investment from the SHF in support of empty homes activity, Gypsy/Traveller 

sites, and other sundry projects). Cumulative total investment from the SHF for 

the first two years of the current programme amounts to £4,299,841. 

 

 RSLs / private finance - The third main source of funding for the SHIP 

programme is drawn from RSLs’ own borrowing capacity; and the associations 

are reporting positive negotiations with their lenders following a period of 

constraint in the wider financial environment.  Over a quarter (26%) of total 

project spend for the SHIP last year came from this source.  

 
 
Figure 1: Breakdown of SHIP investment for all projects completed in 2017/18  

£5,897,429

£2,285,312

£2,968,406

£450,805

Total SHIP Investment 

SG SHF PF other

 
KEY: SG = Scottish Government Affordable Housing Supply Programme; SHF= Council Strategic Housing Fund; 
PF = RSL/Private Finance; “Other” includes Scottish Water contribution, Estates investment etc. 

 
 

9 SHIP projects were completed in 2017/18 with total investment of 
£11,601,952 from the three main funding streams. 

 
 

Actual spend in 2017/18 included £11.7m from the Scottish 
Government’s AHSP and £2.189m from the council’s SHF                       

(this included spend on projects which did not complete during the year) 
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Figure 2: Investment by HMA, for all SHIP projects completed in 2016/17 & 
2017/18 (Years 1 & 2 of the LHS) 

£505,093

£4,038,621 £4,019,352 £4,638,547

£14,888,334
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SHIP Completions 2017/18 
 
The SHIP partners delivered 75 new affordable homes in 2017/18, bringing the 
cumulative two-year total up to 229 and therefore exceeding the two-year target of 
220; and delivering 42% of the 5 year target. There were 9 projects in total 
distributed across mainland Argyll, Islay and Coll; ranging in size from 2 properties to 
18 properties. The majority comprised mainstream, social rented accommodation, 
but there were also 4 units for shared equity (at Benderloch) and 1 specialist unit (at 
Luss).  
 
Summary of Completed SHIP Projects 2017/18 

Developer Sub-Area Development Location 
 

Units 

ACHA Lorn 
Glenshellach Phase 8*                   
(final units) 2 

ACHA Lorn Glenshellach Catalina Avenue 8 

ACHA Lorn Connel Phase 3 10 

ACHA Islay, Jura & Colonsay Arinagour, Coll 2 

Fyne Homes Mid Argyll Lochgilphead Phase 5 12 

Fyne Homes Mid Argyll Minard 6 

LINK Helensburgh & Lomond Luss 5 

WHHA Lorn Benderloch Phase 2 12 

WHHA  Islay, Jura & Colonsay Port Ellen 18 
(* NB. First 15 units of Glenshellach Phase 8 development were completed in previous financial year.) 
 

Three of the four HOMEArgyll RSLs contributed to the total programme of new builds 
this year, along with the national association, Link. WHHA completed 30 new build 
units amounting to 40% of the year’s total; ACHA delivered 22 new homes (29% of 
the total); Fyne Homes delivered 18 (24% of the total); and Link completed 5 (around 
7%). 
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The cumulative two-year SHIP outputs are summarised in the following graphs. 
 
Figure 3: SHIP Completions by RSL, 2016/17 & 2017/18 

 
 
Figure 4: Cumulative SHIP Investment* per RSL, 2016/17 & 2017/18 

 
(*NB. This refers to the total investment from all sources for projects completed in these years, rather 
than the actual spend within each year.) 
 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
42% of the combined Year 1 & 2 new builds were located in Lorn, while 17% were in 
Mid Argyll; 13.1% in Cowal; 12.7% in Helensburgh & Lomond and 12.2% in the Islay, 
Jura & Colonsay HMA. Just over 2% were located on Mull & Iona, and less than 1% 
on Coll & Tiree.   
 
 

RSL 

Total Units 

2016/17 2017/18 

ACHA 57 22 

DHA 24 0 

FYNE 
Homes 31 

18 

Link 25 5 

WHHA 17 30 

 Total 154 75 

RSL 

Investment^  

2016/17 2017/18 

ACHA £9,529,393 £3,375,679 

DHA £2,974,352 
-  

FYNE 
Homes £3,806,303 

£2,536,767 

Link £3,592,468 
£1,045,000 

WHHA £2,759,900 
£4,643,904 

Total £22,662,416 
£11,601,350 

Cumulative total SHIP investment                                                                                                                     
for all projects completed in Years 1 & 2 = £34,263,766 
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Figure 5: SHIP Completions by Housing Market Area (HMA), 2016/17 & 2017/18 
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_____________________________________________________________ 

EXAMPLES OF AFFORDABLE NEW BUILD PROJECTS                                     

DELIVERED VIA THE SHIP 2017/18 

 

Example 1:  Arinagour, Coll  

Two properties were officially opened on the island of Coll on 12th October 2017 by 

ACHA. The overall cost of the project was £505,093; comprising:-  

 Scottish Government grant of £343,110;  

 Strategic Housing Fund grant of £24,000,  

 RSL/Private finance - £137,983.   
 

The properties consist of one x 2 bedroom house and one x three bedroom house. 

                                                               
Councillor Robin Currie formally opens ACHA’s new homes on Coll. 

 

___________________________________________________________________ 
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Example 2: Powell Place, Connel (Phase 3)  

                                                                                                 

Total project cost for Phase 3 = £1,592,996; comprising:- 

 Scottish Government Housing Association Grant of £658,440; 

 Argyll and Bute Strategic Housing Fund grant of £250,000; and  

 ACHA’s private finance of £684,556. 
 

 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Example 3: Imeraval, Port Ellen, Islay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                 

Total Project Cost = £2.9M, comprising:- 

 Scottish Government grant = £1,389,312 

 Argyll & Bute Council SHF = £540,288 (plus long-term loan of £955,024) 

 Scottish Water contribution = £18,000 
 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

In December 2017, ACHA 

completed 10 additional units as 

the third phase of a development 

at Connel, bringing the overall 

total up to 28 new homes since 

2015. The new scheme was 

officially opened by Brendan 

O’Hara MP; and comprised:                                                  

4x 2bed flats;                                       

2x 2 bed houses; and                    

4x 3bed houses. 

 

West Highland Housing Association 

completed 18 general needs homes for 

social rent at Port Ellen, Islay in August 

2017. This followed a “design & build” 

contract with local developers Macleod 

Construction, and comprised: 4 x 1 Bed (2 

Person) Flats; 10 x 2 Bed (4 Person) Villas; 

and 4 x 3 Bed (5 Person) Villas. 
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Example 4: Benderloch (phase 2) 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

The project was a “design & build” model delivered by local developers TSL 

Contractors Ltd., and the accommodation is made up of: 2 x 2 Bed (4 Person) 

Bungalows;  4 x 2 Bed (4 Person) Flats; 4 x 3 Bed (5 Person) Villas; and 2 x 4 Bed 

(7 Person) Villas. 

Total Project Cost = £1.7M 

 Scottish Government grant = £889,280 

 Argyll & Bute Council SHF = £144,000 

 RSL/Private Finance = £372,000 

 NSSE sales revenue = £336,000 
 

_____________________________________________________________ 
                                                                                                                                   

Example 5: Wallace Way, Lochgilphead (Phase 5) 

 

Total Project costs = £1,686,356.85, comprising:- 

o Scottish Government (AHSP) - £964,224 
o Argyll & Bute Council (SHF) - £144,000 
o Private Finance   - £578,132.85 

 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

In September 2017, West Highland 

Housing Association completed 12 

new units at Beinn Lora Drive, 

Benderloch; the second phase of 

development in recent years in this 

area. The scheme comprises 8 

general needs homes for social rent 

and 4 shared equity units delivered 

under the Scottish Government’s 

NSSE initiative. 

FYNE Homes completed Phase 5 of 

their Lochgilphead development in 

February 2018. This comprises 12 

general needs homes for social rent, 

delivered by Macleod Construction:- 

8x 3 apt (4 person); and  

4x 4 apt (5 person) 
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Example 6: Otter View, Minard 

 

Total Project costs = £850,411.69, comprising:- 

o Scottish Government (AHSP) - £470,880 
o Argyll & Bute Council (SHF) - £72,000 
o Private Finance   - £307,531.69 

 
__________________________________________________ 

Example 7: Beinn Dubh View, Luss 

                 
                               (Photograph copyright of Blinkimaging)                                                                                                         
 
                                                                                                          

Link worked closely with both Luss Estates and Loch Lomond and The Trossachs 
National Park Authority to ensure the design and look of the properties could blend in 
with the surrounding conservation area. Each property has been designed to achieve 
the Building Regulation Silver Standard, with high levels of insulation and Air Source 
heating systems, creating comfortable, energy efficient and economical homes.  
Total Project Costs = £1.045m  

 Scottish Government = £535,335  

 Argyll and Bute Council = £60,000   

 Luss Estates = £80,000  

 Private Finance = £353,460 

 Scottish Water contribution = £16,805 

In February 2018, FYNE Homes also 

completed 6 new, general needs, 

homes for social rent in Minard. The 

project was delivered again by local 

firm, Macleod Construction; and 

comprises:- 

6x 3 apt (4 person) houses. 

 

 

                                

Link group opened their 

development of 5 new homes 

for social rent in early 2017. 

Built by J R Construction Ltd, 

the scheme includes a mix of 

two and three-bedroom 

properties, and one wheelchair 

exemplar unit. Luss Estates 

gifted the site for the 

development to support the 

aim of attracting and retaining 

new families in the community. 
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CURRENT SHIP PROGRAMME: 2018/19 AND BEYOND 

Moving into Year 3 of the current LHS, 2018/19, there are a number of projects 
already onsite or approved to commence; as well as a programme of potential 
projects for progress in future years subject to availability of resources and suitability 
of sites. 

 

As of April 2018, there were 9 projects onsite and all but one of these is anticipated 
to fully complete in 2018/19, delivering around 123 new homes across Argyll and 
Bute. The additional project, at Glenshellach, Oban, is scheduled to be delivered in a 
phased approach until November 2019, therefore it is anticipated that some units will 
be completed in the current year too. 

SHIP Projects already onsite as of April 2018, include:- 

Site/Development RSL Total Units Expected Date of Completion 

Bowmore Phase 3 ACHA 20 November 2018 

Jutland Court, 

Helensburgh 

ACHA 32 October 2019 

North Connel ACHA 1 Jan 2019 

Minard Phase 2 FH 4 March 2019 

Glenshellach, Oban           

Phases 11 & 12 

ACHA 50 Phased Completion to Nov. 2019 

Succoth Phase 1 DHA 26 August 2018 

Spence Court, Dunoon FH 16 October 2018 

Lochgilphead Phase 4 FH 16 September 2018 

Albany Street, Oban Link 8 January 2019 

 

In addition, there are currently a further 12 potential sites/projects in early stages of 
development which may be programmed in the SHIP in 2018/19: 

ACHA Connel Phase 4(2 units); Tarbert (4 units) 

Dunbritton Golf Club, Helensburgh (75 units) 

Fyne Homes Tighnabruiach/Portavadie (20 units) 

Link Dunbeg (phased 300 units); Helensburgh (25 units); Oban (40 units) 

WHHA Lochdon, Mull (14); Jura (10); Barcaldine (10); Port Ellen Ph. 2 (8) 

                                                                                                                                          
There is also scope for further additional projects to be brought forward subject to 
funding and need. 
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EMPTY HOMES 

The Council’s nationally recognised Empty Homes Service continues to deliver 
positive outcomes for individual property owners and local communities and 
neighbourhoods. Once again strategic targets were exceeded, simultaneously 
increasing the affordable housing supply and supporting both town centre 
regeneration and rural community sustainability.  The Empty Homes Officer and local 
Housing Improvement Officers continue to foster effective partnerships with Building 
Standards; Environmental Health; Planning Services; Roads and Amenity Services; 
Solicitors; Assessors; Members / Local Community / Neighbours et al. In 2017/18, 55 
long term vacant properties were brought back into use, more than double the 
annualised target of 25 units. The cumulative output for the last two years is 103, 
which already equates to over 82% of the 5 year target. Council investment from the 
SHF over Years 1 & 2 was over £152k with outstanding commitments of c. £2,882. 
 

   
_________________________________________________________ 

SPECIAL PROJECTS UPDATE 2017/18 

 Simplified Planning Zones (SPZ) – Pilot Project 

Consultants have been engaged to progress this project, aiming to promote 

and market the planning-led proposals to deliver affordable self-build units in 

sites at Lochgilphead and on Mull via a streamlined planning process. In 2018 

the council successfully bid for additional challenge fund monies of £16,225 to 

support the marketing aspects of the pilot. 

 Dunbeg Corridor Masterplan 

In 2017, the partnership overseeing this project successfully bid for £1.9m 

from the Scottish Government’s Housing Infrastructure Fund to support the 

required upgrade of Kirk Road. Partners are currently exploring proposals for 

the tenure mix and design of the 300 affordable homes which will be delivered 

in a phased approach by 2021. 

 HMNB Clyde Strategic Delivery & Development Framework 

The council continues to progress various work streams in partnership with 

the MOD, with a view to maximising the economic benefits and wider impact 

of the increased Naval Base presence at Faslane for the local area. A detailed 

Housing Market Study for the Helensburgh & Lomond HMA is due to be 

completed in June 2018, and this will provide a robust evidence base of need 

and demand to underpin future developments and services in the area.  

CASE STUDY: PORT ELLEN POLICE STATION, ISLAY     

This pioneering, community led project presented some unique 

challenges: the original building was listed on the at risk register, and 

located within a conservation area; and required the development of 

an innovative partnership to deliver affordable private rented 

accommodation to sustain and retain households on the Island. The 

council supported the project with Strategic Housing Fund investment. 
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CONCLUSION 

With the completion of 229 new affordable homes across Argyll and Bute by the end 
of Year Two,  the Argyll & Bute SHIP partnership has already delivered 42% of the 
current five year target and are well on the way to exceeding this target by 2021. In 
addition, the programme has secured core investment of over £34m in these first two 
years, which has helped to sustain a number of skilled jobs and apprenticeships in 
the local construction sector, as well as benefitting the local economy more widely.  

The total RSL stock has increased, and over the last year over 980 households 
secured permanent tenancies in the social rented sector. 

The local and national strategic framework continues to evolve and a number of 
issues were highlighted in 2017/18 which will impact on the local housing system 
and services; and which will require a response from the housing sector in general, 
and the council in its role as the local Strategic Housing Authority. These include: 

                                                                                                                                                     
In addition, many of the challenges identified in last year’s LHS Update still remain. 
Despite increased investment in the SHIP programme, public sector services are 
generally operating in a climate of financial constraint while the capacity of the local 
construction sector in particular may restrict opportunities for growth. Moreover, 
infrastructure issues relating to access roads, utilities and so on, continue to present 
significant risks for a number of major SHIP projects including Dunbeg and Succoth 
and these can require substantial efforts to resolve or mitigate.  

 

NATIONAL POLICY DEVELOPMENT & INITIATIVES 

 Scottish Government enhanced resource planning assumptions for new build 
development; 

 Ongoing support for low cost home ownership initiatives, particularly for First 
Time Buyers; expanding shared equity schemes to target older persons, 
disabled persons, armed forces veterans and others; mid-market rent;  and the 
launch of a Self-Build initiative in 2018; 

 Ongoing review of the Scottish Planning system; 

 Extensive consultation on Energy Efficiency & Climate Change policies, 
including the introduction of Local Home Energy Efficiency Strategies; 

 A renewed focus on Homelessness and, specifically, Rough Sleeping; with the 
introduction of the Housing First approach and a requirement for Local Rapid 
Resettlement Plans in 2018; 

 Tackling inequalities and Poverty, with a focus on Child Poverty; 

 The introduction of a Fairer Scotland duty on local authorities and other 
organisations; 

 Consultation on a strategic approach to tackle social isolation, loneliness and 
building better communities; 

 Continuing prioritisation of the contribution of the Private Rented sector. 
 


